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NSA Plans Actions
Upon Vital Issues
Ai din g Students

LondOD1

lOe per copy

Something Old, omething ew
At This Year~sSophomore Hop

Student Treasurers
Will Meet Nov, 13

Orientation Programs
For Foreign Students
Are Prepared by NSA

There wni be a meeting of
all student treasurers of all
clubs and orgartiza.tlons in
room 111, Fanning at 5:15,
Thursday,
'ovemOOr
13.
Miss Barnard, faculty advis?r, will be there to explain
Important matters.

The National Student Association has already begun to effect
action upon issues pertinent
to
students and to be recognized by
foreign nations. Articles in the reo
cent issue of the NSA news eviThe first American
performdence the achievements
of the as- anee of Joseph Jongen's Sonata
for two violins and 'cello wJJl be
sociation.
featured
in the last 01 the chamA meeting was held the weekend of October 18-20 in Kingston, ber music series to be given by
quartet
Wed.
Ontario, of members of the Na- the Stradivarius
tional Federation
of Canadian nesday evening, November 19, at
University Students to discuss di- 8:30 p.m. in Palmer auditorium.
This work, which will be perrect 'exchange between individual
was
Canadian and United States uni- formed from manuscript,
versities. A joint USNSA-NFCUS written in 1938. Other works on
committee
will coordinate
the the program will be the Quartet
in B fiat, Op, 50, No.1 by Haydn,
program.
and the Quartet in E minor, Op.
The international
commission
59, No.2, by Beethoven.
of NSA is in the process of makThis is the first year that the
ing arrangements
with the InstiStradivarius
Quartet
has been
tute of International
Education heard at Connecticut
college in
to get information
from other the annual series of chamber mustudent
exchange
groups
con- sic concerts. The four musicians
cerning foreign study for Amer which have been heard in this selean students.
It is also hoped ries are Wolfe Wolfinson,
H rthat more scholarships
for tor- man
Silberman,
second violin,
eign students to study in the U.S. Eugene Lehner, viola, and Iwan
will be made available.
These d' Archambeau, cello.
scholarships will be set up in co·
Wolfinson and d'Archambeau
ordination with the Institute.
are veterans in the field 01 chamFor those foreign students al- ber music, and Silberman and
ready in the U.S., NSA InternaLehner are members of the Bostinal activities
commission
is ton Symphony orchestra.
preparing an effective orientation
Next
Wednesday's
concert,
program.
A questionnaire
has along with the preceding two in
been sent to each college regard- the chamber music series, has
ing the procedure followed in the been presented with the cooperaorientation of foreign students on tion of the Coolidge Foundation
the campus. From this material of the Library of Congress.
the NSA will compile suggestions
Tickets are $1.00, tax included.
for orientation programs.
and are on sale at Holmes hail
NSA is also compiling informa· or may be purchased at the box
tion about study, travel tours and office on the night. of the concert.
will be given special
educational
opportunities
in Eu- Freshmen
rope and in this country. Outlines 10 :30 permission.
This series has given the stu·
and suggestions
for these tours
are to be made by regional and dents and faculty of Connecticut
college, as well as the reside~ts
local units of the association.
To date the NSA has had re- of New London, the opportunity
quests from Austrian
and Brit- of having some of the finest ar·
ish sources concerning
informa· tists in the musical field brought
tion and eqUipment from Ameri- to New London.

Quartet Features
U. S. Premiere of
Jongen's Sonata

can stUdents for those abroad.
This indicates that NSA will soon
be considered important not only
by members in the United States
but by students
all over the
world.

-----

Anderson Will Be
Vespers Speaker

OLLEGE EWS
Colonial etting
ill Be Theme of
Dance D coration

"Something
old,
somethIng
new" - no, we're
not talking
about a wedding, but about Soph
Hop. This dance, now a part of
college tradltJon, will have its
Own new look lhis year: colonJal
style decorations.
The orchestra
of Sonny Berman wUJ play from 8:30 until
12:00 on
ovember 15 in KnOWlton salon. Th receiving
line is
scheduled to start at 9:00. Two
hundred coupl s wUJ be able to attend.
"Il's something Just a Iitlle different,"
said Ann MacWiUlam
chairman
of the entertainment
commJttcc lor the sophomores.
Laura Castellano In the role of Clo-Clo- an, and John Cral.n who wUl uU you're lucky enough to have a
ticket, you'll also have a good
Sing the. 1'01 of Lt. B. )'. Plnk rton,
'"
Iavy, at' the Metropolitan
time."
soloists who will h ad the caHt of I'tllulam BUUl"rfty.
_
Besld s Ann MacWliliam
as
hard working head of the dance
committee, who can be seen of
late tearing around campus with
a distraught
look in her eye,
th r are the other equally busy
committee heads. They arc Mar·
lis Bluman, tickets; Ann WoodAlthough it is dln1cull to be- sponded wholeheartedly
to the ard and Nancy Mills, decorations;
n v , Conn cucut con g was first idea, a commllt
was formed to Mary Healy, re!resbme.nts;
and
founded out of a need tor some raise
nough initial capItal to Carol Baldwin, publicity.
women's collcg In the slate of present to Mrs. wrtght and her
MarUs has announced that tick.
Connecticut, which would com- commruce.
The h ad of the
w London cts wJll be sold to sophomores
pensate Lor the removal
o{ nil
women stud nts from Wesleyan board was Mr. Colin S. Buell, who only who wish to buy t.hem at the
~vas then principal of W.M.I. here door Saturday nJght.
university.
Rem mber.
it you
haven't
Three very Interest d worn n, In ew London. One of the most
including Mrs. E. WrJght. who generous contributors during the bought
your tickets
yet, buy
ew London campaign was Mr. th m now.
still lives
near
III
campus,
_
formed In Hartford a club which Morten F. Plant, who contributed
they called the Hal'Hord Colleg 25.000 dollars at th beginning ol
club. This club was starled with thc campaign.
lS
the purpose of raising money Ior
'rhames
allege
the Lutu1'c Connecllcut
college.
The
ew London committee
Through steady wOl'k and endless
RoUicklng Gilbert and Sullivan
soliciting the three women began was inlelviewed by the heads of
the
movement,
and
e~
London
operettas
are among those whjch
to g t bids from many cities in
the area that were inter'ested in was accepted as the site ot the wiH be presented by the D'Oyly
havJng the coUege in their vicini- ~ew. co~lege. The name ot the new carte Opera company in its first
mstllutlon was to be Thames col· engagement in America since be-ty.
lege, but thIs was subsequently
tore th war. The famous Savoy.
Committee Formed
changed when it was discovered ards have scheduled 8 seven-week
In New London, a city which reo that there: was another Thames engagement at the yet unnamed
college eJsewh reo
theater in
ew York.
The college was incorporated
by the Hartlord legislature, trus.
An unusual aspect of the, comlees were elected. and for three Ing engagement
01 the D Oyly
years there were m tlngs held cart
company Is that, although
"
,.
the schedule of programs
bas
Hlstor
-Page t5 been announced, the company has
not yet secu~
a theater. There
Is a posslbUJty that the new big
campus.
Tryollts Jor Operetta
I1It ''High Button Shoes" may be
Interest in Outs.ide \Vorld
moved from the Century to the
Scheduled
Q,
24-25
The emphasis seems to be on
SChubert theater to make room
AlI-college Uj-outs for the
continuing to bring the outside
(or the celebrated opera company.
singing roles of the Fi\·.,.Arts
world to Connecticut
college so
Operetta Ians here at Connectioperetta wili be held Monday,
that we may know what is going
cut will be enthusiastic about the
• oyember
24 at 5:15 and
on in our society.
proposed program of the SavoyTuesday,
ovember
25 at
One good idea was to present
ards whjcb includes some of the
"':20
in
PaJmer
auditorium.
It
college plays from other schools,
most celebrated
of the GObert
is emphasized that these try.
for example, Yale or l,; esleyan
and Sullivan operettas.
outs are lor everyone
on
productions.
The repertory
is: '"The MJka·
campus who is interested.
Reljgious
ltie
on
campus
do.u December 29; ''The Pirates
Those
who
wish
to
try
out
brought forth many comments.
of Pensa.nce
"'Trial by Jury,"
will please bring with them
Chapel services o{· di1I'ere.nt deJanuary 5; "Iolanthe,"
January
one song from 8 muslcaJ
nominations so we could get to
12; "Pinalore",
"Cox and Box,"
comedy or an operetta for
know how other people worship,
January
19; '-rhe
GondolJers,»
the tryout.
They will be
and lectures on different religJanuary 26; '7he Yeomen 01 the
Judged both on Yoice quality
Ions, Hinduism,
Judaism,
and
Guard," February 2; uPatience,"
and suitability lor the part.
Christianity,
also a completely
February 9.
11 you are not free to try
non·sectarlan chapel service and
The price scale is: Mondayout at either of these times,
religious discussIon groups.
Thursday nights, $1.80-$'1.80, with
please contact Helen Pope or
Sports should also be stressed
Friday-$atunlay
ranging
up to
Shirley
Icholson. Further
more, many of the girls said. Con$6; Wednesday and Saturday mat·
inJormation about the operet·
necticut
needs good organl2ed
inees, $1.21»3.60. Mall orders may
ta will appear in ne.xt week's
varsity teams to play with out·
be sent to the D'Oyly Carte local
ews.
side colleges.
office, 522 ruth Avenue, Room
See "AclivlUes"-Page
41
_ 421,
ew York.

Wesleyan. Refusal of Women
Resulted in Conn. College

I

Engt' hOepera o.
Pia ns NY Season

Appearance of oted Authors
Artists Wanted by Students
by l\larjorie B:rck

The question, What would you
like to have brought to campus,
provoked
many .ans\V~
and
The speaker at the 7 p.m. ves- ideas from Connecticut grrls.
per service on Sunday will be the
Enthusiasm Lacking
Rev. Howard
Stone Anderson,
Most of the girls agreed that
D.D., minister
of the
United
church of Bridgeport,
Connecti- the college has already provided
excellent
opportunities
in the
cut.
He is a graduate of the Univer- way of lectures and concerts but
sity of Omaha, where he assisted that very few take advantage 01
offered. They
in the department of English, and the opportunities
that
Connecticut
colleg~
of the Chicago theological semi- feel
enthuSJnary. He has held pastorates
in needs more intellectual
.
North
Dakota,
illinois,
and in asm.
There were many suggestions
Washington, D. C., before coming
for more lectures on the arts and
to Bridgeport.
Dr. Anderson is prominent
in literature, talks by contemporary
the work of his denomination, be- authors or the reading of poetry
ing especially interested in Negro by the poets themselves.
In the field of music it '\~a5
education. He is a trustee of How·
ard university and of Dillard uni- suggested that the concert senes
versity. He was awarded the D.D. be extended to include more can·
degree by Deane college. He was certs. Many expressed a wish to
see a Marian Anderson concert,
a college preacher at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point and Porgy and Bess, and contempora·
ry music such as jazz brought on
other institutions of learning.

lJ
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Campus Panarama

BE E

Dear Editor,
The members of the Curriculum
committee
feel that they would like the college to InlOW the
sort of problems which were discussed
at our
meeting last week. Since the questions raised at
meeting last week. We would like to inspire more
widespread thought on these particular
problems
beyond the limits of our small student and faculty
discussion group.
A central problem we took up was the need
for an ever-stronger
realization of the importance
of contemporary
events.
A course in current
events was favored, but we thought that students
must be grounded in history and ideas of the past
in order to understand
today completely.
This
means, of course, pre-requisites.
A second idea we talked about was the possibility of a certain amount of time spent in summer work to be required during the course of the
four years at college. In this connection we also
brought up required summer reading for winter
courses:
Popular support seems to favor especially a
course in Russian literature
to be given in English. This we discussed, and shall perhaps be able
to add to the curriculum.
Our most important
problem was the Inclusive one of integration. Integration is what we are
in large part aiming for in our studies, and to
further this end, several ideas were presented.

p

. Ii

C. W.

E~H

First, we discussed interdepartmental
majors,
especially in the field of the social sciences.
Secondly,
it was suggested that courses be
made more elastic so that a student, finding that
a particular aspect of a problem was not touched
upon in his course, as these problems came up,
could request that a teacher from another major
field come speak to the class, presenting the other
point of view.

~ALE

1'1 DAR

Thursday, November 13
Student Organization

Meeting.

Treasurers

.

Fanning 111. 5:15 p.m.

Madame Butterfly

As much as we realize the importance of full
student participation in all campus wide activities,
brevity is the soul of wit. It seems to us that Tuesday night's Amalgo was much longer than was
practical or necessary.
Had Pat Sloane's suggestion been presented
more clearly and concisely, much of the ensuing
contusion
could have been avoided and action
could have been taken immediately. As it was,
many of the people were forced to leave before the
real issue of the meeting came up.
We also wonder if the appeal of the Com.
munity chest would not have been more effective
if Judy's speech had not been read and if the
speaker had been limited to a definite amount of
time.
Since Amalgo
is composed of the student
body, s~r<=:lyit wo~ld receive a more active partlctpat~on if It acted 111 the interest of the students.
Let ~ have Amalgo operate more
quickly
and
efficiently.

and stress
the necessity to the
United States, politically and economically, for undertaking
this
aid.
Many of the questions concern.
ing its program were answered in
the report by President Truman's
committee on foreign aid, which
was headed by W. Averell Harrtman, Secretary
of Commerce.

No mail today, Gracie?

CONNECTICUT.UPS -

Speeding Up Amalgo

Positive, Not Negative Idea
Must Be European Aid Basis
by Dorothy Psathas

I)

I

today.

s

Curriculum Plans

Noveluber

NEWS

more notice of natural changes in spring than In
any other season. But as life seems busier we are
apt not to appreciate fully the freshness of the
scenery, the sound of chattering birds, or the coolness of the sudden shower.
Together with an increased attention to na-.
tural phenomena we should take more active notice of the buildings about us. Dr. Laubenstein
gave an extremely
interesting
chapel talk last
Thursday on the origin and style of the chapel.
Few of us had ever stopped to look closely at its
detailed carvings or at the carefully blended colors
in the rose windows. Probably very few of us have
ever noticed the beauty of the architecture of our
class buildings or the details of their decoration.
It is through a full and genuine com pre hensian of the value of our surrounding that we may
awake to the Imminent need of preserving our
environment status quo. If everyone stopped now
and then to notice her surroundings,
and to appreciate their worth, perhaps we might
more
easily achieve that awareness of world problems
and international affairs that is so urgently needed

Great emphasis is now being put on awareness of world events and the international
picture.
We are constantly being urged to expand our interests to include the world outside our life at
school. Closely allied to this wider outlook outside
the campus is an increased awareness inside the
campus ... an awareness of our sur-roundings.
Many of us go busily to and from the various
college buildings never noticing the elements of
nature continually pleading for recognition.
In
the fall we have a general feeling of drabness:
perhaps we would not have that impression if we
took note of some of the natural beauties of the
season-the
bright turning colors of crisp leaves;
the invigorating briskness of the cold air the burnt
tang of autumn bonfires.
Winter depresses some; but the few who take
the time to notice the clear brightness of the snow,
the cheery color of the holly bush, and the restful
silence of the winter air live more happily through
days preoccupied with study.
Spring brings an acceleration
of activity in
nature as well as in campus life. Perhaps we take

F
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AUditorium,

8:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 15

Soph Hop.

Knowlton. 8:30·12 p.m.

Sunday, November

16

CCOCBreakfast

Buck lodge. 9:30·10:30a.m.

Vespers

Chapel,

Tuesday, November

18

Music Club Meeting
Wednesday,

November

Stradivarius

7:00 p.m.

Holmes hall. 7:45 p.m.

19

Quartet

_

_

Auditorium,

8:30 p.m.

(ONNEcnCurfiKoLLEGE NEWS

'49 and '49

Established

1916

thro~Ublished by the students
or Connecticut
College every Wednesday
gnout the college year from September to June except during mid-yearl
an d vacations,
'

Connecticut College
Radio Programs

Lond~~tec~~;s :.ecotnd-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Oftlce at NeW
,
ec JCU , under the act or March 3, 1879.

-

WNLC

1490 kc

Michael Straight, writing in the
New
Republic
in September,
stated, -"In the war of attrition
Th
ursday, November 13, 4:30 p.m,
against communism,
America is
.Elizabetha? Ayres, directed by
going to lose. We shall lose beRIta Hursh .48. Keyboard music
cause our idealogy has no root
on the harpsicord will be played
among the peoples of the world."
by Joanne Cohan '50 and Shirley
Recent developments and expresNicholson '48.
sion of opinion on our aid to Europe program seem to show that The total cost for 1948 would be IMonday November 17 8'30
S'
, .
p.m,
our dominant
philosophy
is a 5.7 billion of which 3 to 2.5 billion
urvcy of Today. Discussion of
negative one of hatred, fear, and should be in outright non-repayable grants for food, coal, and fer. Breaking the Housing Blockade
anti-communism.
by Robert La~ch. Speaker-Mao
In the past week there has been tilizer.
son. Record, assistant professor of
a concentration of effort to bring Administration
of Aid
SOCIology at Connecticut college.
the Marshall plan into effect. Sec.
retary of State Marshall will be
The commrttee fur~her .recomappearing
before
Senate
and mended that ~h~ foreign-aid proHouse committees this week urg-I ?"ram be admmIste~ed. by a ne~
News Subscriptions
ing short term stop-gap aid to It. mdependent
orgamzatIon,
P~SSI'
Selling for $1.25
I
dF
til th
b bly m the form of a corporatIOn.
a y an
rance, un
ey can e The head
of this corporation
Haven't
you written
to
benefited by the Marshall plan.
would have absolute power over
your family lately? Is it beReports Given
the operation of the program.
cause you don't have time?
On the question of long term
The committee
gives several
Why not send them a subaid several reports have clarified reasons for United States aid. One
scription to News to let them
our position. The committee
on of. these is to make these counknow What you're
doing?
American
resources,
headed by tries under the program economiAnd maybe send THE man ~
Julius Krug, secretary of the In· cally self.supporting,
to the end
s~bscription
to News to let
terior, the report of the Presi· that they be able to resist suscep·
hIm know what's going on
dent's Council of economic advis- tibility to communism
and the
on campus.
ers, and the forthcoming
report threat of Russia~ domination.
It's only $1.25 a semester
of the House
Select
(Herter)
There is also the "cold war"
so see Dotty Inglis or Pat
committee, all agree on the abU· wh~ch is being waged b~tween the
Patterson in Katie Blunt and
ity of the United States to support Umted States and RUSSIa. The reorder your SUbscription now.
a sizeable European aid program
See fjEuro:-ean Aid"-Pa:-e
4
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Editorial

Staff

Editor-in_Chief: Rita Hursh '48
Associate Editor: Iris Herbits '48
Senior Editor: Helen Crumrine '48
Managing Editor:
Assistant

ManactnC

Editor:

Gaby Nosworthy

Clare Willard '49
'!50

.

COPY.Edltors: Patricia Dole '48, Marlon Koenig '48
Newt; Editor: Grace Lurt
'49
."
on
Feature Editor: Nancy Schermerhorn
President's Reporter: Mary Meagher '49
Department Editors- Mu I Edt
I EdCR tor: Helen Crumrine '48; Assistant Mus 0 '49.
iton: Carol Axinn
Reporters' Helene
' achel Ober '50; Art Editor: Rona Glassman
b
Sefton '50, Jan~~I~~:~"J'Jar.1horle Byck '49, Jo Leary '50, Mary ~4~Z}.f:ho
B
, undy '50, Nancy Yane 'SO
,Ii yllis Hammer '49 Ruth Hauser
'llolt
50, Phyllis Robins '50 sp 11' TJddY Flynn '50 Joan Tracy !50, ChrIstine '50
Vlr~inia Hargrove
'50 0 AY reen '50, Barb'ara Earnest '50, Eve YOsaSrBhIlra
BlausteIn '50 Gloria S i
n,n Russlilo '50, Nanry
Budde
'50.
r I In
;rille '50, Olga Kru n via 49, Priscilla Meyer '49, Selby Inman '50, E ~IS
,51, Janice Sargoy ~1
A~iJa T!1ol,fsen '51, June Jatl'e '51, Martha
?1, Isabel Oppenheim"50 0' It askm 51, Artemus Bless\ls '50, Bunny
, 0 y GlObus 50.
Art StaB: Jane TUley '48, Rona Glassman '48

'00

r

M~~en

lid

Business

Staff

Business Staff' Nan Business Mana,:rf'r: Angela Soon a '48
'50
~g;~~n'5Dourgin' '50,
MEa,XineHulman '49, MarjorIe Thhe~~~n
Eve
S
. Joan Mape '50
,eanor
Wood '50 Edmee BusC'
' nne
iltephens '50, Gloria Crfmaso ~ancy Ford '50, Joanne Borden '50" JO;far.
s~f1o~r~50e0';;0, BarhJlril Bflu~r ~oRMuth Fanelli '50, Geor~ene Nork E~?iabeth
, orothy Weber '50 N"
flry Jflne Rl:'f1man 50, Mary
, ancy Wlrtemburg '5I.
AdvertislnK !\o1
AdvertislnK Staff' F
anaRt'r: Virginia Giesen '48
'''0
gg~otI;Y Warren "50~aR{i:O'Neil '49{ Joan Sanger '50, Katharipe
Buc~b:ra
seel~a~g, '~lona GabianelU Y,49L~~n OeRle.rs'50, Jean. Mulvaney
?SOl'~~rbara
.
,
e et!rel '51, MarIlyn Bartow
,

~~t3~b~e'~go'

Clr("ulatlon I\1ana~f'r~' Doroth
'4R
Circulation St if A'
Y Inglis '48. Mary Jane Patterson
1
Libby Dietz '5~ deor~~ietoR~~~~~~~ '48, Pat Roth '51, Phyllis HoffIl1an '5,
(

Five fraternity pledges (below) at Marietta College hold
o confab on the library steps during 'Courtesy Week:'
when each pledge IS required 10 corry a goldfilh·ond.
bowl with him at all rimes. Contrary to popular fic'ion,
not one of the men got hungry and consumed his small,
finned charge.
'fAoltr
"-0

-

.

Baritone
to Governor
-.
.
'ty
f Michigan New York. Governor
..
. I
ler the Universl
0,
.
On a recent VISit to hIS a ma ma 'f
'I
old photographs
of "The Four Mlcks.
Thomas E. Dewey enjoyed showing his ami b:m~ooking
on ate two other members of
a college quartet of which he was a mem '
thot 1921 qucrtet, W. l. Berridge and Herbert Wagner,

I
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-On
the bandwagon ...
. . . for her daddy is two ond oo",holl,yeor.old Bonnie Bruce, 0 leotured
ottroclio io a
ie

recMI compus eleclioo 01 Ohio Wesleyoo Uoiversity. (oeds leoo0 Miller, Be·'Y Hor',
m
jecn (00g , ood Rusty Sutcliffe ore solidly behiod Boooi"s co poi9 , while Rusty O'Sheo,
er
Ihe Irish Setter.
is out io lroot to provide thaI old poli.icol "pull."
.

''I

another

"muster"

for these

Annapolis

plebes,

as

n front of historic, rambling Bancroft Hall. Represent.
m of American young manhood, a totol of 63 percent

ipmen currently enrolled at the academy

are former

n..

rgonized on the DePauw University ccrnpvs ore these "Posters Kids,"
ed for their fathers' vocation, They ore (seated) Louise Martin and Richard
i (sto,ndingj Richard Thornburg,
Robert Porter and Robert Thornburg
Is tWin brother].

T~am captain .. , and behind iu his c1au·
work
His marks mUSI improve or he won't
be elip:ible for tP~ big game. Whal
a spot for a champion.
And what a spot for an U/fJ~ruooJ
Champion!
Put this speedy portable
writer on his desk , _ , and ..... Im
the words fl)',

type-

It's amazing.
, . the speed you can develop
with a little practice.
And the Champion
inspi res bener work . , . helps )'ou make
a better impression
on your instructors.

Raymond E. Cote, a _student at the New York University School of Retailing, acts as on interpreter in
explaining to a delegation of French merchants how
fabrics ore tested· in the school's textile laboratory
as Mrs: Kathryn C. Spencer, instructor for the course,
looks on.

Colleeiiate Die>est
Section

Publication
Office: 18 Journalism
Building, University 01 Minnesoto.
Minneopolis
14, Minllesoto

Ad,,~rtil;"9 R~p"J.llt"tiy':
NATlONAL
ADVERTISING.
SERVICE lNC.
.20 M.diiOIl AV'"llC. Nc. Yo,1l

You'll have more leisure for sports ... with
a Champion at your finger lips. You'll
win the admiration
of Iriends wuh
your I~~ibly.typed
leuers.
You'll develop
Irpin~ speed [hat will aid )'OU in later
business

life.

Dad will consider it a smart iovesrmem.
Ask him (Q order an Underwood
Champion for lOU, •• /fou'!

TYPEWRITER

For iIIu_Slnled, descnpuu. (older •• -rue 10;

Underwood Corporation
D<pL CD-l
OSE !'UK

AH:"OL[

l'£'- YOIU(

16.:0.; Y.
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• , .. slenng is f.st becoming • ye.rround sport. These Stanford University
Coeds le.rn the finer points of jumping,
Kick-turning-.nd
even the gentle .rt
of f.lling properly-without
benefit of
snow or "bruises. B.les of slr.w, spre.d
out over the sunny c.mpus I.wn, provide. slick surfKe on which the skiers
m.y pr.ctice without the danger of
.ccidents th.t usually bef.1I beginners.s they room down slippery, icecovered hills.

In the University of Colorado's 'unique educational
workshop, Scie
lodge, located at the foot of the great peaks. of the Continental Divi
. these students studr mountoin geology and biology at on elevpticn
9,500 feet. Port of eoch week is spent on field trips, and the reinaind
is given to the assembly and cotologuing of specimens.
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A hornets' nest ...
• . • 1.0 end all h~rnets'. nests. is Ihis ';;~mmolh specimen found by Joseph Toth, of Eost
C~ahna Teachers. Colle.ge. ,n Greenv,lle, N. C. Here he hands il over to Nell Rase
Elhs and Dr. Chnstlne Wrlton, president and facully sponsor, respectively, of the college
Museum Club.
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A horncts' Itcst ...
... to end all hornets'. nests is this mammoth specime f nd b
COIolina Teachers" College, in GreenYille, N. C. Here\ oU
.Joseph Tath, of ea,t
Ellisand Dr. Christine Wilton, president and faculty 'P9 eo,!h
Oyer to NelI~
Museum Club.
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Variety in Dress, Interests
Found on Windham 2nd Floor
tim es the whole 11001' Joins In th
celebranon.
eoo"ertlble and Cow

Anonymous
In Windham, second floor, beginning at the front of the corn.
dol', a suite is found, containing
Jodie Morrison, Happy Marshall.
and Janet Stott,
Jodie would
be known any.
where by that polo coat, whereas
someone seen with long, heavy
mittens and no coat would prot>
ably be Bobby Tompkins,
from
next door.

Fir f Part 01 Canrola
By Alter Will Be ung
'Ibe tlnrl part of a cantata.
Let God Be lagnItled. wrltlen by flso lartlta
01
th~ music <ko~~
wllI be
sun, by the eoUete choir at
tht' Vespel'll l!ft'1ee, Sunday
e\'e:nlne,
~O\~mbPr 16. Last
Sunday the choir sang Broth·
er Jameo AIr and Let All Thy
t,,",1eo Come Also Unto
by Katherine Da,'ls.

Lad Precious tream to be
Wig and Candle Fall Pia

Al,,,,,

tlMo

udl.......

tM
.of
the lid&. G~d>.. 1U P y th domlDeer·
lOll and 1 t Graelotu w tem
I'rtiOM",. 1MbeIle Op"""'~1m and
Carol}",
Vi.......
hlg""'t
eftIc.
property
men. will c:!IanI
th
_.-y and brtng ""lnsh·
1'ftnI~ to the' Honorable
AC10

e\'''''''
""Scl>al""be

I

Jan Mellen, who is often aecompanied
by a cream-eeloree
convertIble with a Yale sllcm
In
the Window, unIortunately,
""'as
Unfortunately,
was absent from
this party, because she's out of
school now with virus pneumoI _'
laid
nta.
100 PIlip,", .. til P Y the maid
A peek In Jane KJaumlnzer's
of Pnodous
rream.
Varied Costumes
room surprises a prominent ch!.
Th gone hall ..,unded. Le t ...
Another variation of the dress na purple cow, look Lng pensive on
cross (he Iiny bridge ever (he tiny
w
Is Pat HemphiU's study outlltthe bookshelf. How this lies In
tream. There. un<kor the red rUe
blue peans and a tidy white pique with a 200 major is a knotty prob1 DC
beach coat, while Sela Wadhams Iern.
spends most of her time under
Shlrtzy, Shirley Grey, is mumlIss • feK~, head 01 th ehemher Elmore Feeds hat.
bUng in shorthand
next door. Istry depanment.
revle" ed Un·
Pat Sloan has trouble remem. Something of a celebrity
Shirt· denllandlng
SCience, by Jam
bering names, but if you are ac. zy's discovered her plclu:.e In a Conan~ In a library talk In the
quainted with Diana Upjhon, you Connecticut newspaper, with tht' Palmer room 01 til library, on
can't forget Munroe, Michigan, caption-"Llkes
Bike Hikes."
ovember 6.
Shc'lI teU you all about it, and
Dodie
Quinlan's
enterpM. a
Thl book, baaed upon a ""
~IA.RLI 81.. tEN '60
you'd probably hear some about manifests itsel1 In the lew Busl· of lectur
I'ven at Yal • PUls In
Yale, too.
ness, formerly th sandwich bust· printed form what Dr. Conant has b) • lb _nnan
Along that line, Louise Gld is ness. The local airfield keeps long been Ihlnklng, Th aim 01
Honorabl
Wig and Candle will
quite sure there's no place like Bobby Susman away a good part Understanding
SCI nce, 1J&s Me·
Nebraska
yet she knows more of the time. She's got big ideas Kee stated, Ls to promote a course present next month a deliahtlul
bit 01 01'1 nlal whimsy
Lady
about Ne~ York than any New ~bout what she's going to d ,. 01 study to be pUt Into an adult
Precious
lream Th'" play Is as
Yorker. Bromo Sulzer is the girl
"Wen 1 get my private license.
tducatlon
courS<' for absolute
hln
as chop sticks and pagowho keeps tabs on prep school
1IIle Schaumann,
who trans· nonsel nU us. In thls way th
da .. The pial eon rn. the lo\'e
sports,
and wishes to make it ferred last year from Bradford BY rage pet n can &: t .\yay
IIr~ 01 a Chin ...
malden who,
known
that Mt. Herman
beat junior
college,
balances w k· from an aw and (eaf or SCience
with lh" moral SUppOfl of Con
Choate!
~nds at R.P.I. wJth IWO a.m. tud)' and be aided In a Imllatlng It
lu Ius, marries
th
man
h~
These secrets were divulged at
ours the rest of th w~k. J('an
ThCl'e are lhrN'
reasons tor lov("s. rather than On of hrr
a Lena cake party. Jean Gregory,
See "Wlndham"-Pligt."
4 such 8 COU~ as outlined by 11 Mosl Wonhy
Falh~r's
choice.
president
of Windham, receives
McKee. First Is th nl'ed to un· Lady Precl us lac.
IIle In lh~
every
so often a scrumptious
0
d I' tand science In achieving a J, nd of t
Bnd de , war af"ncl'als.
LIZ SMlTll 'GO
unlned and coh rt"nt culture. To· and mlnlaturr
cake from
Lena, the cleaning
Jarck'ns. Th
hu·
woman at her home, at which II
t'
t
day Ihe n
Is Imm dlate, Inc mar 01 Ihe play Is Oavor d with
roor nd the w ping willow, .. "
lnoul Ilhe country will 800n Val tor all Ihe spices of th East.
may hear the woe lui talc 01 Most
TF7
leaders who will be required to
The C88t In Iud. many Honor· llIusIMou. PN'Clous Stream who
make
d I Ions dealing
with
able
haracI rs. LI.
mlth will w
torn b<!twten a hln
worn
hy Nan y VanCj,
'aorn,ve sci ntiflc probt~m .
portray
Lady
Preclou~
trenm Rn's love nd a
hinese <laugh
1hu.,
sceondly,
Ihe people h rsell. th
lant· yed coquell
ter'fI, duty.
This past weekend belonged to .hould understand Ihe ...
I ntlOe
as aU the
the energetic, For up to Ihe
problem
lully Mbs MeKce con. with 8 will as Itron
gians of snow, rain, Ie . and good Llnued. The IcUt reason tor this "aters of th Yangtze, Th High·
bedlenl and benIgn Madamp
by Priscilla Meyer
old·fashloned tun trekked lour 01 COUrs<'deals wllh the applleatl n est
the C,C, Outing club. At the ba e 01
I ntlOe methodb to mOdern Wang will be played by J n IRe.,
It is evident in reading news· of Mt. MoosUauke Ln ~w Hamp. prohlcmA.
gotta?,
papers from other colleges that shire, the girls met with members
The scientist In hJ luboratol'y JlonOrable Acl.O~
•
many activities here at Connecti· of the outing clubs or Holyoke, cannot be tht only Individual who
HlII'Old SChumway
wlil
be
cut have their parallel on various Colby Jr., ~elIesley, Smith. Vas applies exact and Impartial rea. IIsleh, the gardener poet and dra· b Barb&ra £am
college campuses.
sal', and SkIdmore at a meeting ot 80nlng; It should be practiced by gon·heart d lover of Precious
Skidmore
has a chapel prob· the Inter·Colleglate
Outing Club. everyon
In very aspect 01 their Stream. Mary Haven H aJy and
11 you want to see an example
lern. Should chapel be compul Da.rtmouth's outing club tried to life. Today Il Is n
ssary for v. John Johl ,viII be rc pectlvely SII. of lhe Intere ling oeeupatlons
sory or not? "Freedom of relig' provide a little more incentive eryone to understand
80m thing ver tream and her husband Wei Conne<:t1cut college iraduatcs
10
ion means not only freedom to than the snow (01' the girls to about science and methods of sci. who aloe people 01 words rather Into, look In th
vembe:r 3 I UP
choose your religion
but also come.
rnUtlc thlnkJng.
than of action and Most Excellent of Lite magazln , You wlU lind
freedom
to have no religion."
From thp moment that they
Miss McKee explain d that 0". braggart..
th re a thrillJng
artlcle written
Sound familiar?
were at the train Friday night Conant's course \"'ould be an his.
Maggie: Farnsworth
Is to POI" on the terrors of the Civil war in
Smith is having International
and were taken to Ute lodge In an 10ricaJ review 01 science in the tray
the
phlegmatic
Gold n lndJa by Lee EltlngOD, a former
Students
Day on November 17. army truck to the time they re- 10rm of case histories. To over.
tream and
orman McGee, her German major at Connecticut.
The problems, jdeas, and activi· turned, the week-end was packed come th Ignorance of the Jay. husband Su who 15a famous war·
Together wlth the famous photies of students in foreign lands with fun, When the girls arrived man, lhls course would illustrate
rjor because he always wins the tographer,
riargaret
Bourkeand the need for cooperation with at the lodge, they sat down to a thp progress of science starting
battle when th enemy's general WbJte, Lee. a regular LUe repan·
them will be discussed.
There mammoth and delicious meal, fol· In the 17th century
and would knows less about making war er, went to territory reputed to be
will be movies sponsored by NSA. lowing which they spent the eve- gradually
work up to p~senl
than he does.
80 dang rollS that
authorities
U. Conn. was scheduled to have ning in singing.
times.
Marlls BJuman, as Most Re- said, ''women
were being atJ..
an
Inter·fraternity
moonlight
The next mornjng, the seventy·
U the course Is to be successful. spec:ted
arrator, wW record lOT dueted. no transportation
would
be avallabl , and even Britl.sb of·
sing on Wednesday,
October 29. they discovered
an abandoned Miss McKee concluded, the stu·
Oeers had been attacked:'
Maybe they got rained out too.
lumber camp, and in hopes that dent will have to work hard to
The account of their exciting
The play's the thing. The Bryn it was an old site 01 PauJ Bun· understand the interplay betw
n
and Int ....... Ung experience
con·
Mawr Varsity Players and Haver·
"IOCA"-Page 5 science and society.
tlnues: "To make their account
lord'. Cap and Bells will present
vivId. dramatic, and authentic,
William Saroyan's
The Time of
and repon·
Your We. Omnibus, Skidmore's
The Sophomore Hop comm.ittee the Lite photographer
dramatic club, has decIded to pro·
I.«Ao
has made the following plans tor er spent t.bree weeks in the UVlng
duce Street Scene by Elmer RIce,
the Hop, which will be held Sat. heU 01 the Punjab.
In almost constant
daniel' 01
Even the University of HawaU is
L
T
urday
evening,
I overn.be.r
15,
rarely
beyond
the
play conscious.
The University J.'
from 8:30-12:00 p.m. In Knowlton their IIv
sight and smell 01 death, In the
Theater Guild has already presalaD.
sented Noel Coward's Hay Fever, by <JaroIe AxIIm aad 0lJer the opaque quality of the harm<>Freshmen may not be off earn. midst of Olth, tamJne. hea~ and
Two houses at Smith are play·
The Stradivarius
String Quar- nJes, and the biting elI'ect gained pus alter 10 p.m, but may. U al. pestlJenee, they got the plct\tJ:'eS
reveal!nll
Ing a bridge tournament
for the tet and Mr. Arthur W. Quimby by the lorce.lul methOd of tonal tending the dance, return to their and facts lor ute's
beneOt of SCADS. Each entrant
presented
on Wednesday
0- prOducUon.
own ho
as lale as 12;30. They tory."
In the competition
pays twenty·
ember 5' the second con~
In
Instead at the traditional
ca· may, U dinner parties are defive cents. That twenty-five cents ~h.is year'; chamber music series. dence, the music seemed to disln· lQed, leave tbelr bo
afler 10
, wo rth a cIear consc I0us . For The program
whJch ••_.
~'nh· tegrate gradu.aJly at the end 01 pm. lor the dance. but In any
orrection nnounced
IS
-..,. '-U6
who can feel guilty about deVot lighted by the Mozart sonatas for each movement.
case must be on campus by 10 p.nL
tor)'
ing all time other than class time two violins. 'cello, and organ. in· Son.a1atJ,
Trio and 0f'I"aa.
Upperdassmen
attending
Ihe In Tille)· Art
The
~ew wi.s1Jes to COl'to bridge when it is lor such a eluded a Trio by HIndemith and
The program
continued
with dance m&,)' enter and lea ...-e their
J't.'C1. an elTOT wbkb appeared
worthy eause?
the BrahmS' Quartet In A MInor. the playing of Mozart's Sonatas dormitories during the evening In
In Jane TIlley's feature story
Community
Chest and the or·
It was quite unusual to have tor two violins, and cello, and or. order to dress for the da.nce or
on the Pepsl-Cola
exhIbl
ganlzatlon
which it benellts are the Hlndemlth TrIo for vIolin, vi· gao. Mr. QuImby \ISed hls own change Into street clothes alter
prtnted In last ....,.,k's
ue.
topics of conversation
on every ala and 'cello Orst on the pro- s.maD pipe organ lor the pe.l1orm· tJ1e dance. However, students and
The latement which read
campus now. The University of gram; however, this was not at anee. In the D major sonata the theLr dates may not remain in
"It Is typical 01 youn r ....
Hawaii seems to take the lead In all displeasing. It Is hard lor an balance
01 Instruments
would houses other than the ones which
tis
that
the....
'ere abtltI. matter
too. They have aI· audience not well vened
In the have been Improved had the or are "ollCn houses"
(Kaharlne
stracts pT1!dornlnateIy 01 ex·
ready reached their goal of three singularities
01 mOdern music to gan been fuller; however,"
lelt Blunt, East, Freeman,
Jan
Adpresslonal.\sm
and reaJlsm:'
thousand dollars. BUT . , . Brown Iully appreciate it at a IIrsl hear- that perlect ensemble had been dams,
llU')' Harkn
, Windshould ha e been "It
typl·
has extended
Its drive for the lng, Music as Involved as HInde- achieved.
ham.) These houses wUJ be open
cal of )'ounger artists that
World Student Service Fund be- mlth's cannot be taken at lace
Especially
deIighUuJ was the on Saturday
for students
and
there w re lew abstracts to a
cause they are fourteen hundred value, but must be delved I.I\to.
Sonata
o. 9. whJch created an their g\I IS alter the d1"nce until
largely prell "'lnate showing
dollars short at their goal To Particular Characterlstles
antiphonal
effect
by the an· I :15.
a change.
In the usual
01 p'qlressIonaIlsm
and real·
which of these two groups does
EspecIally characteristic
were no'mcem nt at the SUlte'" nt house rul .. I",nrdlng
food In
ism!'
Connecticut
belong? What hap· th
Independent
melody lines with the violins an~ 'cello 8nd thP the living rooms, etc.) are ap-
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
.

. .

clear in the report that American I melodrama next spring. Frannie
insistance that other nations also devotes herself to weekends,
-adopt a free enterprise economy, and sings in a low, positively sub

European Aid
(Continued from Page Two)

I

or that aid should .not be given to try voice.

--------------------------socialized nations, would not be a
Her near neighbor, Jane Fredport states that this war is "cold Ison the report states, "A pro- wise policy.
.
erick, keeps herself up all night
only in the sense that guns are gressive decline in the productive
In addition to this is the fact by drinking 24 'cups of coffee per
not smoking

and bombs ...

not

exploding.
"In every other respect the ideologlcol war of the communists is
as ruthless and as determined a
drive to achieve world domination
as, a hot war." As a further rea-

Boston Candy Kitchen
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virl:"in Wool

at

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street

e

philosophy behind our actions.
The way to get .peace is not, as
President Truman stated at the
Rio Conference, to. prepare for
war.

L. LEWIS

Perry & Stone
Repair

.Establlshed

1860

State and Green Streets

. New London; Connecticut

State Street

Activities

•

@<s<~(?'~~<s<(?'cs".cG"<s<c;=<<s<C;=<<S<C;=<~~C!.<G'@

(Continue4 'rom PREe One)

Other suggestions were "that
we have more informal dances,
hayrides and picnics on weekends.
On the whole, however, 'everyone seemed quite satisfied with
Connecticut as it is and felt that
the collega had already done a
great deal toward providing us
with lecturers and concerts.

Windham

Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.

& COMPANY

Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES

Watch and Jewelry

National Bank of Commerce

J DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT ~
.

(l

Serving

Steaks • Chops.
Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food

iJ .

91.101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE

2-4565

.

@,Q':""'>=?':""'>=?':""'>=!J':""'~~~~~~~'

(Continued from Page Three) "

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

e

Looking for a Pleasant Place to Dine?

WHY NOT STOP AT THE

Elm Tree Inn

Always Trade at

Baldeston, the only senior physics major, fills the hours left over
with choir and superlative pho-

tography.

STARR"S

.

Ronnie Johnston lived in Freeman last year, arid before then
was in the WAVES. Her interests
run into politics and Beethoven's
sonotas.
Another interested in politics
and in philosophy is Barbara
Gammie, a half pine with big
ideas. Minna McCrossin, who'd
probably prefer to be called Helen, highly recommends Connecti
cut summer school.
The third in the suite with
Gammie and Minna is Alice Morgan, awake at any hour of the

AS CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE

•
•
•

Drugs
Films
Magazines

•
•
•

YOU

Prescriptions
Toilet Goods
Cigarettes

For
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTE~ PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR ClIECKS ARE CASHED

STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Store
PHONE 6665

2 DELIVERIES TO DORMS

DAiLy

ing
letters.
night,
but dreadfully busy writ·I~=========================~
Frannie Cooper is an English
major, who will write the senior

Located on Scenic Route I

in Westerly, R. I.

Rudolph's
Hair Stylist

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED WITH

Next to Moh~can Hotel

COURTESY AND EFFICIENCY

Telephone 2-1710

10 Meridian

St.

EiP'···,···.... ·,·····"···,· ..'·' ..,·,···...···",·'··'·,·'·""~"''Ql
Reservations

Chelsea Clocks and
Barometers

and buying power of 270,000,000 that thousands of people will be diem.
people in western and central Eu- helped. There is still no positive

rope would have a terrific impact
on American prosperity."
Some of the reactions to this
program have been most disappointing. Representative Martin,
speaker of the House, stated that
our plan should be enlarged to
fight communism anywhere in
the world, not just in Europe.
It is just as essential to fight
communism in Asia as in Europe.
Senator Vandenburg, chief Republican spokesman on foreign
affairs warned of the risk we
would be taking if we did not proceed with the program to stop
communism.
To paint an entirely sinister
picture of our aid to Europe
would be inaccurate. It is .made

•

Glass
Silver II
Unusual .Gifts· __

China
Lamps

accepted for private parties and' banquets

~
WARNER
a
BROS.
5

GA·RDE

j

•
:

iStarts We"., Nov. 12, 1947i

Phone 2161

.i Ma·rsha

Hunt - Wil1i~Jn Prince ~
Wa.tter Damrosch. - Bruno wetter ~
New York Philharmonic'
i
Symphony Orchestra
~
Rise Stevens

Lily :Pons .:

....

. VaugJ:l.n ~onr~e &" Or~hestra
Harry James -r- aascha He.ife~z

COURTESY DRUG STORE

CARNEGIE HALL

''IN THE HEART OF NEW LO:!'i"DON"

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE
REFRESHED
.
.

i
i

i
~
,

8,.,11·,·,·..·,..·,·"·,·,·,.'~9'...,"'., •••,••'.,..'.,.,"""'8

119 STATE STREET

Featuring a Most Complete As~ortment of.·
. Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise· .
Thurs.; Nov. J:3 .~
.
. Wed., No», 19

··HERE YOU WILL FIND:

GONE WITH·
THE WIND

Revlon
Elizabeth Arden Coty Lentheric
Old Spice Rubinstein Faberge Eve in Paris
Factor's -

Lescinskits

.. Milkmaid -

-

Richard Hudnut '

LaCross _.

in' Technicolor
Starring
CLARK GABLE - VIVIAN LEIGH
At.Our Regular Prices,
Shown Daily"at 12:15 - 4:00· ~ 7:45

Yardley

And Many Mor:e Famous Lines

.Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's -

D'Orsay's ,-

Hartnell -

Lanvln -

\\{I cl'I!,'.

Adrian

Chanel _. Corday _. Sciaperelli

Also Tobaccos -

Cigarelies -

Leather Goods

ST ARTS FRIDAY
'In TechnicolorBETTY GRABLE ~ JOHN PAYNE
CARMEN MIRANDA

DAILY DELIVERffiS - GIRLS' CHECKS CASHED
CiIARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE~
TEL. 3857

.SPRINGTlME IN
THE ROCKIES

, . "It Won't Be Long Tin 'Christmas",

PLEASE return
eniptybottl.,piomptly
IOTTLED· UNDER AI/IHOIJ1Y OF THe COCA-Co .... COMPANY 8Y
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.I_ OF NEW LONDON, .INC.
019,(7,

-
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-
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Novemher

I

FLOWERS

Bouquets and CorsaJres

(contiDu!?CAm

Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 Slate St .• New London
I I I I 11I I I I I I I I J I I I I I I I Ji

MalIove's
Record Department

......"'"

We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
Records

yan's, they explOred It extensiveIy.
.Rain ended the hike betore Ute
gtrls got to canada or places
west, but the
rain couldn't
dampen thetr enthusiasm. During
the afternoon and evening everyone played bridge and square-

~

l)

.L-

t r %.1t'i 0 n
l)

""

Inc.
New London, Conn.
One or Connecticut·s Best
Loved TradJtlons

Confectioners

and Caterers

247 State Street
LUNCHEON - TEA
COCKTAILS - DINNER
Birthday Cakes on Short Notice

roast, scrambled eggs. sausage.
potato cakes, and coffee, the memo
ory of which still makes our C.C
gals' mouths water. To walk
their meal. and also to catch a
bus, the club members strapped
Uteir packs on their backs and
hiked a mUe down the road to Ute
bus which took them to the sla·
five members of the group went
on a practically unending hike In
which they covered almost aU of
New Hampshire. or so some ot
them wearily thought. At length.
tion. It was [our very happy and
tired C.C. Outing Club members
that the train carried back to Con.
necticut. and Judy Kuhn. Nancy
Noyes, Bette Pawell, and Shirley
Hossack are stUi glowIng with the
memory of their wonderful week.

~
r,

& DITSON TENNIS BALLS

u. S. KEDS
Tennis or Gym Shoes
With Cushion Arch

1--------

I

preceding the actual buDding or answer In Ute ",10 orpn. tr.
the college. At the end or !hIJl QuJmb)' flawl
y Int<"l"P~tedUte
llme tr. Plan! again contributed ...... lIke quailly "bkb ,,-W aI.
generously. and the contraClors
supplied Ute buDding plans.
' ya be _lenart.
In l.9L5. Ute COmmJlI
used all
\Vlth Ute atatemen' ot Ut
Ihe money that had been raised Braltma A minor lint mevemeet.
by Ute cI,y ot

'e" London and Ute

nee ot Ute eemposee

Up-to-Dote Hardware

tohegan

avenue.
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M
Mooney

AYBE you've heard other &ood dilkl of
this tun
but tha was before Joe
waxed it. His record is a a18ndout.
Another record that stands out is the
record of Camel cigarettes. More men
and women are 5tnoki~ Camels th8/1

ever

before!

You~1I6nd the answer in your "T-Zone"
(T (oe Taste and T fOf" Throot). Try
Camela. Discover why, with smokers
who have tried and compared, Camels
are the "choice of experie.nce.. n

Here's another great record!
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T I phone 5951

,recinn
olldal in it" r an.d
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in II Colo
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d nt body living on campus_
"
Through her tlrel 55 errorts
sh Qttalned h r goat The money
was raised lor new dormitories i
and the auditorium, Bill hall, '
the chapel, and th library were
built from gilts to th coli ge.
,

"..,

lEN
E

302
t t

pparel

Exclu ive

ew Lond,on, Conn.

lowed
Benjaminretlremen'
Marshall.
Alter by
MrMr.
Marshall's
the college was run [or a year by
a faculty committee
In 1929l<aUtarine Blunt became
the third preslden' 01 the coli g.
With her coming, the school grew
even more and IS s'lll grOWing.

~========================~:....

THE
PORT HOP

FI HER, Florisr

col
tal.

Fin1.,hinB

11'1 STATE 8TJl,.E:ET

•

remained

nearly the same, however.
there was an ever Increasing
rollmcnt ot Sludents.
The first Presld nl 01 the
I gc was Dr. Sykes. who was

tudi

r

D

PO/,uaits-Photo

houses brought to our attention.
weed!
t
the artJsu
eu
0 .say. hi
r
During the first years, ~ewLon· sh':\~ed ~~~ues:tJo~" ~tc~:';
don hall was the most Important .s n ng 0
e mus. i
I' ed
buUdlng on campus. Classrooms. plemented
by 'he r po Ish
raculty and admlnlsrrallon 01· !ii;;;;;;;;(;:;:?=oii:;C?"~;a;:o;;;;q;'ii:;;j
Cees. and Ute library were In lhls ~
buDdJng.The enllre student body
We're caterin
and the taculty ate In Thames. I
Because 01 lack of dormitory
to th
space. It was necessary tor threefourths of the stud nt body to
ophomore Hop
live otr campus. To ease the sltua·
Uon. Knowlton house was built in
1925. The

......

mplet
pomw_

The

Blunt n("vcr gave up h r
dream 01 having the whole stu·

C. ReId Hudgins. Jr. - General Manager
Corner State and North Bank Streets
Phone 6861

h p In

t}'l
121 Stat •

were joined together and resulted
In what we now know as Thames.

Mlss

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashioned

--

the fire and sing the snow away. all in Tudor architectural ryte. bannonJ.es.and exrenstve use of
Sunday morning greeted them
The trustees then approprla'ed rubato. It was In this work tha,
WIth a huge breakfast of pot the money to buy lWO houses on the mellow depth ot the viola Q'aS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~n~d~.~~~~~~~~~~:,;

WRIGHT
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technique. )1elded a lnJJy enJo)-·
able pertorman<e.

hamh r Iu i

~~I~~.'t.
b~~~~, P;""'I'.~
Immedlately teU In the lrreguIar
saw snow lallIng, the sight ot nanons, Blackstone, Plant, and rh)'Ihm pauerns. the Do"ingly
which made them huddle 'round Branlord dormltorl
"'~ buDt, melodlous themes. 'he pul1lDg

art

~

tc.lIU..aedi
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74 State Street
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The final proof of the true na- etten last week in a letter to the
ture of this enterprise is revealed editor of the Herald, and we

Caught on CaUlpUS

in the

Campus'

statement

quote, "If Vassar,

that

(?)

sign

Arthur

Newell

Garden,

as yet.
Cass Heywood?

Please

ly announced

engagement.

We're

Go to

----------'-----

Brown men are at the moment
mildly incensed over the fact
that Brunonia has no crew. John
'48 came

out

with

the prize complaint on the situ-

Dante's

Crown Restaurant
for the Best

Next to the Victory Theater

I

Come in for a Snack After

TRUMAN STREET

the Show
m""" ..

"."IOII1"nlOlll

excuse

the lack of details on your recent-

TWO POINTS • •

IDo You Like Italian FoOd?!

is

And How About Connecticut?

Prendergast

..........

•

promise

we'll print

all the details

next week.
Beep Beep
Has anyone found out the reason for the caravan from U.
Conn. which raucously invaded
the campus yesterday afternoon?
The Little Lost Pocketbook
Mary Ann McDowell had a
small black suede purse with her

last weekend when she took off
for Boston. When she got on the
train, however, the purse wasn't
with her any more. She doesn't
know whether it is still in the station or if it decided it would rather see the Yale game.
It didn't have any identification
in it, but it did contain a gold

compact,

silver

cigarette

case,

and a round trip ticket to Boston.
If anyone hasseen Mac's wandering purse, would they 'pulleeze
bring it over to Freeman. Lots of

sentimental value attached and
all that sort of stuff.
Bah for the Old Traditions

We were happy to note that
Princeton men were observing all
the old school rites in fine form
at the Harvard game last weekend. In spite of the rain which dis-

"THERE'S ONLY ONE
CIGARETTE FOR ME ...
MY FAVORITE

tracted many otherwise loyal
rooters both in Boston and New
Haven, the Princetonians were to
be seen sporting many an orange
and black tIe.
Other small oddities along this
line were bowlers and straw sailors also festooned with the trio
MISS
BENNETT
triumphant colors. One especially
RKO
RAD/O'S
extraverted soul even appeared , "THE WOMAN
in that trademark of the twenties
~a racoon coat.
Ah Ha, Bathtub Gin?
The chemistry department up
at U. Conn. has come out in print
with the best racket for beating a
possible recurrence of prohibition
we have heard in a long time. The
lucky students engaged in this
operation are ostensibly experimenting to see what makes wine
red and how many vitamins come
with which kind of brew.

%::T~.

COLOR and TEXTURE
Score Every Time
as exciting

as a one-

hand floor shot from 'way
back is the new set of
master-dyed

colors

BernaT featured
I. --1'5

in Gar-

IS

AT

CURRENT

HBR

BEST

IN

PICTURE

ON THE

sweater classics.

a for texture-just
tneir

by

luxurious

feel

Welcome and
Greetings

"hand-

loomed, hcnd-fcshloned"
softness I Downy Spun is

Chez Arnold

a winner every time!

Pastry Shop
Ice Cream Bar

A product 'of

115 Bank Street
TEL. 2-1402

Garland Knitting Mills
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

New London,

Conn

The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
455 WILLIAMS ST.
Just Down the HIll from the College
Servln~ the Finest Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream
ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBURGERS, CHEESE·BURGERS,
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, etc.
OVEBHEARD AT THE COUNTER-Janet

to Jackie

"This dusty-roads sundae is out of this world."
GmLS -

COME DOWN AND TRY ONE!

Ali sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out.

WE DELIVER ••••
Please Call for Orders
_

3 •••

_.

TELEPHONE
Between

7:00

6880
and 9 :00

II .. III11I1'.. II"'''

....

·"GJ

•

short of space right now, but we

for

12, 1947

are

thrown away.
USCG. He graduated from the
academy in 1946, with the class of
1947. His home is in Elmhurst, N.
Y. Due to the exigencies of college and service life, Betty and
her ensign have no definite plans,

and

distilling Radcliffe girls can row, what's the
wine in fifty gallon lots. The resi- matter with Brown men?" That's
a good question, son.
the scientists

due of this, they coyly explain,

by Gaby Nosworthy and
Mary Bundy
More Diamonds
Betty Muirhead '50, of West
Newton, Mass., is engaged to En-

Wellesley,

November

A. ALWAYS MILDER
B BETTER TASTING

,e

COOLER SMOKING

}",L

~/II:tOtaiof

·/,Ie .s:

nlPzilPtb

5/fIPF~4i1tf~:..r__
'_-

, •• sleiins is fest becoming a year~
sport. These Stanford University
Coeds learn the finer points of jumping,
Kick-tuming-and even the gentle art
of falling properly-without
benefit of
snow or bruises. Bales of slraw, spread
out over the sunny campus lawn, provide a slick surface on which the skiers
~y practice without the danger of
accidents that usually befall beginnersas they wom down slippery, icecovered hills.

In the University

of Colorado's

'unique

educational

workshop,

Science

lodge, located at the foot of the great peaks of the Continental Divide,
these students study mountain geology and biology at on elevotion of
9,500 feet. Port of each week is spent on field trips, and the remainder
is given to the assembly and cataloguing of specimens.
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A hornets' nest ...
o . to end all hornetsO_nestsis this ';ommoth specimen found by Joseph loth, of East
Corolina Teachers' College. in Greenville, N. C. Here he hands it over to Nell Rose
Ellisand OroChristme Wilton, president and faculty spgnsor, respectively, of the college
Museum Club.
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